CORRIGENDUM

With reference to the RFP floated by NFDC on 17th Oct’17 for selection of Event Management Agency for IFFI-2017, the following clauses may read as under:

1. Schedule for Submission of RFP, Page 4 –
   The title of the page “Schedule for Submission of RFP for Production Agency” may be read as “Schedule for Submission of RFP for Event Management Agency”.

2. Earnest Money Deposit, Page 9 & Annexure V, Page 26 –
   The EMD amount is hereby changed from Rs. 2.50 Lakhs to Rs. 3.0 Lakhs.

3. Part II (Technical Bid Proposal), clause A, Page 12 –
   Note is hereby added after point no. 3, read as:
   There is no proforma for Manpower Management Plan, and the same will depend upon the presentation of the bidder.

4. Value Added Services during the festival period, clause 10, Page 15 –
   The words “minimum 5 works order” may be read as “minimum 3 works order”.

5. Other Requirements, Note 8 to Annexure I, Page 22 –
   The words “and provision of properties for stage such as presentation trays, lamp for lighting of lamp event” is hereby removed.

   The costing head “Cost per person” is hereby changed to “cost per man day”.

7. Form of Contract, Para 1, Page 28 –
   The words “between the President of India acting through (designation), NFDC, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Government of India” is hereby changed to “between the National Film Development Corporation (represented by the Festival Director), a PSU under the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Government of India”.

8. Clause 1. (General Provisions), sub-clause 1.1 (Definitions), Page 31–
   One more definition is hereby added:
   (p) “Employer” means the National Film Development Corporation.
   Point 2, the words “Cost of Road Show in all five cities” is hereby changed to “Cost of Road Show in all eight cities”.

10. Clause 14, Selection Procedure, Page 10 –
    The words in sub clause b “Experience in supplying trained / skilled manpower for hospitality, logistics, guest relations, etc. for handling international events organized in India in last three years” is hereby changed to “Experience in providing trained / skilled manpower for hospitality, logistics, guest relations, etc. for handling 05 international events organized in India in the last three years with one work order for a Government funded International Event”.

11. Evaluation of Technical Bid, Clause 2, Page 13 –
    The words in point no. 2 "Experience in supplying trained / skilled manpower for hospitality, logistics, guest relations, etc. for handling international events organized in India in the last 3 years” is hereby changed to “Experience in providing trained / skilled manpower for hospitality, logistics, guest relations, etc. for handling 05 international events organized in India in the last three years with one work order for a Government funded International Event”.

   Director, IFFI - 2017